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Interview Prep Hot Links 

 

What is this?  This document includes direct links to the background information you 

need as you prepare for your OCI interviews this year. 
  

How will it help?  Instead of you wandering the internet looking for information 

regarding an employer, use this document to jump directly to materials that will enable you 
to impress in interviews and make informed decisions when choosing among employers. 
  

How do I use it?   
 Click the link for the firm/employer you’d like background on. 
 Save your Lexis Advance ID/password on your computer so that you will not need to 

sign-on to Lexis Advance each time you link out (If you need your Lexis Advance ID or 
PW, please contact your Lexis Account Executive, Marva Woods at 
Marva.Woods@lexisnexis.com  

 Once your results display in Lexis Advance, choose from the “Cases”, Directories”, 
“Legal News” and “Web” tabs to determine the type of content you see 

 If you would like to narrow your results, use the filtering options on the left side of the 
screen to do so. Consider: 

 To narrow by date:  use the Timeline to restrict your results to a certain time 
period 

 To narrow by office location:  under your “Directories” tab, select the “Location” 
filter 

 To narrow by practice area/topic:  select the “Practice Areas” filter 
 Click the blue Navigate link at the top of the screen to quickly identify the most relevant 

results by viewing your search terms in context 
 Need to print? Yes, printing to the Lexis Printers is still FREE!!! 

 
 

Questions?  Contact Marva at Marva.Woods@lexisnexis.com  
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